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Part of the celebration will be cutting the ribbon on the first-floor renovations. The first 
to open was the Vesting Room, happily used by Lea Davis, Sherry Thornton, 

Scott Fisher and Meredith Hitchcock.

CHC Making Big Splash on Rally Day

(Rally Day continued on page 7)

Photo by Andy Cobb

Rally Day has always been a day to mark the “settling in season”     
at church. There will be plenty of that, including the annual 

blessing of the backpacks and ministry signups. But to mix it 
up, come this year in 
patio wear. That means 
flipflops, of course, and 
maybe swimming suits 
under shorts and t-shirts.

Shortly after church 
is over the morning 
of Sunday, August 11, 
Hunt and Lala Taylor are 
having the congregation 
over for a pizza and pool 
party in their historically 
significant pool. 

“It was true for a very 
long time and it still 
may true that I have the 
biggest pool in the city,” 
Lala said. 

She’s not joking.
Henry Loeb, who 

served two separate terms 
as mayor of Memphis, including during the 1968 sanitation 
workers’ strike, once owned the home on Colonial.

“He built the pool, and I’ve always heard it was big enough 
so they could entertain,” Lala said. “You’d be surprised the people 
who’ve told me they’ve been in our pool.”

The Taylors hosted the crawfish boil that was part of the Family 
Fun Day in May. It was a revelation to them how much the 
congregation enjoys having fun together.

“Hunt has built this really neat treehouse in the back yard, and 
I thought it would be fun to have everyone over to swim before 
school starts,” Lala said.

The party starts atround 12:15 p.m.
“Come right from church,” she says. “We’ll be ready.”
As fall draws near, the congregation celebrates the warmth of 

summer and how a warm breeze, with the sound of friends laughing 

and splashing in the pool, can be a way to remember how much 
we share as people who know each other’s families and stories.

“The connection to a shared tradition is what many people 
feel is missing in their 
lives now but can’t name. 
Let’s celebrate ours,” said 
Elizabeth Coldiron, who 
is coordinating the party.

The other highlight 
of the morning will be 
cutting the ribbon of 
the first-floor spaces, 
including the new lower 
level kitchen and the 
dramatic youth spaces.

“The youth suite is 
going to look entirely 
different,” Sandy said. 
“There are the barn doors 
and different ceiling 
treatment, all designed to 
give the space the look and 
feel of an active place.”

When the spaces were 
being designed, members of the youth group talked about what 
they wanted in space specifically for them. 

“I’m so excited to imagine all the community that will be 
built in our new space,” said Carter Webster, minister to youth.  
“I am looking forward to living into all the small moments – 
like doing homework, playing games and all the conversations, 
friendships and memories that will be formed in the walls of 
our space.

“A home is made by the people who come and make it a home. 
It will be ours when we have gathered and made it our own.”

The evening of August 11,  EYC will kick off its year with 
a housewarming party in the suite, doubling as a going-away 
party for Marshall McGahey and Jack Zanone, both headed to  
boarding school. The party starts at 6:30 p.m.

The new first-floor vesting room was used for the first time in 
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Church's Sunny Weekday Voice Leaves 
to Start Own Firm

Photo by Cindy McMillion

Kenyetta Powell, the church’s part-time receptionist, 
and part detective, part technology genius and a 
full-time friend to dozens in the Holy Communion 

family, has left to run Kenmark Consulting, the business she 
created by being herself.

(The name is combination of her 
children’s names, Makenzie and Mark.)

“It started out as helping people file 
paperwork for their small businesses,” she 
said, “and working with them to navigate 
whether they wanted to be a nonprofit or 
a small business making a profit.”

As the businesses developed, there were 
tax filings and other submissions to make, 
including expense reports for clients who 
were political candidates (including Pam 
Lee, current City Council candidate).

“More people started to contact me, and my days started to 
run together,” Kenyetta said. “I would have to tell people, ‘No, 
I don’t have time’ or ‘I’ll have to put you on the back burner or 
send you off to someone else.’” 

Anyone who knows Kenyetta knows helping is the sweet 
spot of her soul. It didn’t take long for people to realize she 
was often the best in the room when it came to technology or 
problem-solving. 

But it wasn’t just her help, it was the way she did it and the 
laughter she brought to every task.

Connie Pittman knew firsthand of Kenyetta's many skills 
and told others, including Dotti Kozik, who called the church 
once to tell Kenyetta she’d been invited to a party, lost the 
invitation and couldn’t remember where or when she was to go.

“It wasn’t a party for someone in the parish or anything 
like that. I got calls like that all the time,” Kenyetta said. 
“People call the church to find out if we know about things 
happening in this zip code.”

Kenyetta asked Dotti to give her a few minutes. 
“I checked Facebook and few other places,” she said, “and 

called her back with the details.”
Many would wither under the weight of the task or gently 

deflect it. Not Kenyetta. It took her 10 
minutes.

“When you talked to her, you felt 
like she was interested in your case or 
problem,” Dotti said. “She was everyone’s 
friend, but she really made you feel like 
you were her friend.”

Kenyetta joined the church staff more 
than three years ago on recommendation 
from Emmanuel Center, where she was a 
key player.

Along the way, Andy Andrews, former 
dean at St. Mary’s Episcopal Cathedral, 

hired her to be the part-time youth director. She will continue 
in that job.

She leaves Holy Communion with a contact list of 
connections and good wishes from a parish she says helped 
change the way she sees life.

“Honestly, Holy Communion is what led me to this. 
It’s powerful to be around motivated people and their 
encouragement. Anytime you are doing something, everyone 
is supporting you, top down. It’s the parishioners, the staff, the 
people who come in the door. 

“It’s not a place where you are micro-managed. People 
believe in you here and let you do what you love to do.

“I am going to miss the staff conversations at lunch, hearing 
about everyone’s family and what they have coming up. I’m 
going to miss being a presence at the church.

“People would call and say, ‘I feel so much better when I call 
CHC and hear your voice,’” Kenyetta said.

“If lifted me, and I never took it for granted.”

Anyone who came to the church in the last three years met Kenyetta Powell, the thoughtful, wise woman who made the front desk a spiritual place.

“People believe in 
you here and 

let you do what 
you love to do.”

 –Kenyetta Powell
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Church's Sunny Weekday Voice Leaves 
to Start Own Firm

On a beautiful and humid 
Saturday in late July, 
twenty-one pilgrims 

stepped timidly and expectantly 
into Walter Anderson’s small cottage 
on the grounds of Shearwater 
Pottery in Ocean Springs, Miss.  
Walter Anderson’s youngest son, 

John, held the door wide open and invited us on a journey 
into the mystical world of his father’s life and art. 

John shared stories of healing water holes his 
father called Nullahs, in which he found spiritual 
refreshment. We recalled our baptismal liturgy in which we 
thank God that by water and the Holy Spirit he bestows upon 
us the forgiveness of sins and raises us to new life in grace.  

John told of his father’s time on Horn Island, oftentimes 
weeks on end spent alone, marveling at the beauty of God’s 
creatures who lived there. One of our pilgrims remarked that she 
had always admired Walter Anderson as an artist, but hearing 
John’s stories of his ‘Daddy’ made this larger than life artist 
real. It felt almost as if he had taken his small boat out to Horn 
Island, and would be returning in a few days. 

John confessed to us that his father was one who wandered 
for 20 years in the wilderness.  Another in our group quoted 
Father Sandy’s classes, as she recalled what happens when we allow 
ourselves to wander in the wilderness: We find God.  

Walter Anderson’s art is beautiful and decorative, simple and 
yet complex, but most importantly, his art is a window in which 
we can see the love of God shining through his beloved creation.  
When Walter Anderson was on Horn Island painting thousands 
of watercolors, he was not simply observing nature, he was a 
part of nature.  We too are a part of God’s creation, not merely 
spectators. This ‘realization,’ as Walter Anderson would call it, 
is the heart of his art and his quest to reveal the splendor and 
beauty that we belong to in this world.  

“In order to realize the beauty of humanity we must realize 
our relation to nature.” This quote by the artist greets all who 
enter the Walter Anderson Museum in Ocean Springs.  It sets 
the stage for a journey into the wilderness.  

Walter Anderson is a painter who reveals to us what it 
means to have an inquiring and discerning heart, a spirit to 
know and to love what the artist would call “Providence,” and 
the gift of joy and wonder in all of God’s works. 

A Journey through 
the Wilderness
By The Reverend Hester Mathes

Images from the church’s summer pilgrimage to Ocean Springs, 
including John Anderson, Walter Anderson’s son, who met the 

group when they arrived and led the tour of his father’s 
work and life. 

Photos by Cindy McMillion
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August at CHC... Tell Your Story | Take a Journey | Make a Difference

ADULT 
forUm

SunDayS at 9:15 a.m. 

August 4:  No Formation

August 11: Rally Day 
August 18, 25, September 15, 22 
Father Sandy will lead us on a four-session 
book study that challenges us truly to own our 
belovedness. Life of the Beloved: Spiritual Living 
in a Secular World  by Henri Nouwen is available 
at novel., on the shelf or behind the desk.

Youth Formation
Sunday school formation: 9:15-10:15 a.m. 

in the youth suite. Middle and high school meet 
separately to discuss weekly readings. 

Sunday evening EYC: 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Dinner and youth group in the youth suite.

Children's Formation
Classes for children of all ages will meet on 

August 11 at 9:45 a.m. in their new spaces!

Bishop to 
Rededicate 
Renovated 
Buildings
September 8, 2019  

9:15 a.m.
Since ancient times, 

Christians have paused 
to pray over new church 
buildings. Bishop Phoebe 
Roaf will make her first 
official visit to Church of 
the Holy Communion on 
September 8 to rededicate 
our newly renovated 
buildings, beginning at 
9:15 a.m. The parish 
family will give thanks 
for the work we have just 
completed and the work 
that begins as we use our 
new facilities.

In order to help keep 
everyone safe while at 

Holy Communion, new 
AED safety equipment 

and first aid kits 
have been installed. 

LOCATIONS:

AEDs
(Automated External 

Defibrillators)
• 1st Floor – On the 

south wall just before the 
double doors leading into 
the youth space 

• 2nd Floor – On the 
north wall just west of the 
elevator in the reception area

• 2nd Floor – Parish Hall 
– On the west wall to the 
right of the counter

FiRSt AiD KitS
• 1st Floor – On the 

downstairs kitchen wall as 
you walk into the kitchen

• 2nd Floor – In the 
reception area coffee closet 
on the top shelf

The Parish Choir will resume singing on Rally 
Day, Sunday, Aug. 11, in Cheney Parish Hall. 
For the moment, please mark your calendars 
to meet on Sunday morning, at 9:30 a.m. in 
the chairs by the piano in the parish hall.     

The Parish Choir and both Children’s Choirs 
will begin rehearsals on Wednesday evening, 
August 14. The St. Cecilia choir (senior 
kindergarten and first grade) will meet from 
5:15 to 5:45 p.m. and the Church of the Holy 
Communion choristers (Grades 2–6) and parish 
choir rehearsals will start at 6:30 p.m..

– Choir news – 
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August at CHC... Tell Your Story | Take a Journey | Make a Difference

Recreation
Registration still accepted in early August for 

fall soccer and co-ed kickball! Practices start in 
mid-August. Games begin in early September.

Online registration is available at www.holycommunion.org. 
For more information, go to our website or email juliefike@
holycommunion.org.  

Exercise Schedule at Holy Communion

YOGA INT. YOGA TAI CHI ZUMBA
M, W

4:15 p.m.
T, Th

4:15 p.m.
M, W

11:30 a.m.
M 6:15 p.m.
W 6:15 p.m.
Sa 9:30 a.m.

Words3 is a group of people who like to write 
and read from their work. Listeners welcome! 
Group meets at 6 p.m., Thursday, August 15  

in Room 301. Topic: School Memory

Words3

Saturday, September 21 at 9 a.m. 
   Register NOW at BookIt5K.racesonline.com.        
 The race benefits Emmanuel Center 
   and Books from Birth. Sponsorship 

forms are available in the parish hall or 
on the church website under Outreach 

and Ministries. If  you have questions, 
contact Steve Maury at 493-4485.

Family Promise 
Week

September 1-8
Holy Communion volunteers will be working 

during Labor Day week to support three families 
in transition with overnight accommodations at 
Second Baptist Church (across Walnut Grove Road).  
Volunteers are needed to provide evening meals, or to 
serve as daytime, evening, and overnight hosts.  This 
is an opportunity to be there for children and their 
families, showing compassion and respect, and sharing 
a sense of community.  

Family Promise is a national, interdenominational 
ministry that provides much needed services to 
families in transition, including family-friendly 
temporary housing at churches around the city.  Most 
families in the program regain stable housing within 
45-60 days.   

If you are interested in serving in this valuable 
ministry, contact Sherry Murphy at sherry384@
comcast.net.   

abundance community HOPE
                                                      music
JOY                         Taizé
Celtic  GRATITUDE   forgive
 LOVE                         TRUTH peace

mindfulness 
meets liturgy 

5:30 PM Sundays

heal 

The 5:30 p.m. Contemplative Service is great for 
those days when you are returning from a weekend at the cabin or 

summer travel – and there is plenty of seating! Come as you are!

A fun diocesan outing with Bishop Phoebe at the 
Redbirds baseball game. To purchase tickets, visit 

https://groupmatics.events/event/Episcopaldiocese. 
Ticketholders will receive a free Redbirds ball cap, 

hot dog and soda!

Redbirds Baseball with the Bishop 
Friday, August 23 at 7 p.m. 
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Running with Our Faith
By Tricia Dewey

Holy Communion will host its ninth 
Book It 5K, beginning at 9 a.m. 

September 21. The race is a neighborhood 
favorite and raises money for two beloved 
community organizations, Emmanuel 
Center and Books from Birth. 

It’s hard to believe for many of us involved 
in organizing this event that it has been more 

than nine years since a parishioner had the idea 
for the race. One could say that a group of 
parishioners took the idea and ran with it.  

From the beginning, the Book It 
committee wanted to offer a fun event for 
the community, involve the children from 
Emmanuel Center and raise money and 
awareness for the charities.  

A lot of work goes into logistics and 
anticipating every contingency, then race day 
arrives and new challenges arise. Our race-
planning group from Holy Communion, 
Emmanuel Center and Books from Birth 
has survived the challenges, building a little 
community within the larger race population. 

The race weaves through the leafy East 
Memphis neighborhood surrounding Holy Communion and 
ends with a party in the church parking lot. The fare includes 
barbecue from Germantown Commissary and pizza from 
Marco’s Pizza. DJ David Pickens is always there, we have line 
dancing, games, face painting and children’s races. On race day, 
the bus arrives from the Emmanuel Center bringing excited 
children, teens and leaders ready to run. 

“Our kids love participating in the Book It. Many of them 
do not get an opportunity to leave the area where they live, 
so it is a wonderful experience for them,” said Angie Johnson, 
Emmanuel Center development director and a race organizer. 
“The funding we have received from the race over the years has 

been very beneficial to our after-school program, Emmanuel 
Academy. It is also exciting for the kids to see the ‘big’ check and 
know that they were a part of the event that helped raise funds.”

“The Book It 5K race is a great opportunity for people of all 
ages, backgrounds and levels of race skills to come together to 
run in support of early childhood literacy in Shelby County,” 
said Darren Thomas, development director at Books from Birth. 
“Porter-Leath staff members, Holy Communion leaders and 

congregants, community members, avid 
runners and those who just want to enjoy 
themselves get a chance to connect with 
one another all in the name of building a 
community of young readers!” 

Proceeds from the race help ensure that 
the program provides books and literacy 
opportunities for children and their families 
across Shelby County. More than 46,000 
children from birth to 5 years old in Shelby 
County receive age-appropriate books at no 
charge to these families. Porter Leath’s Books 
from Birth program, in partnership with 
the Dolly Parton Imagination Library and 
Governor’s Books from Birth Foundation, 
mail books to each child’s home each month.

Julie Fike, director of recreation ministries at Holy 
Communion, has led the organizing every year. “Over eight 
years, we have raised more than $203,000, divided evenly 
between the two groups. Last year, because of the construction 
project at Holy Communion, logistically it was going to be 
difficult to hold the race. We wanted to continue our support 
for Books from Birth and Emmanuel Center, so we decided 
to go ahead with a Zero-K picnic and party theme. We were 
thrilled that our sponsors continued their support. This year, we 
are back with the 5K race itself.”

If you are looking for a manageable, meaningful and super-
fun 5K, this is your event. Sign up at bookit5k.racesonline.com. 

“Our kids love 
participating in the 
Book It. Many of 

them do not get an 
opportunity to leave the 

area where they live, 
so it is a wonderful 

experience for them.”
– Angie Johnson

Emmanuel Center Development Director

Tricia Dewey
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Youth from the Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd in 
Austin, Texas, were the second group to use the 

unopened space in mid-July.

late July. 
Because the church needed more 

chairs to seat the congregation in the 
parish hall, it gave its upholstered 
chairs to New Fellowship Baptist 
Church, 758 Goodwyn, a connection 
it has through Martha Earnest, 
longtime member of the church staff. 

And on a tip from Hester Mathes, 
it bought 400 used chairs from the 
Racquet Club.

“If we had bought new chairs, it would 
have been $50,000,” Sandy said. “We got a 
lot of furnishings from the Racquet Club of 
Memphis for a fraction of the cost.” Besides 
the chairs, the church bought wooden lockers, which will be used 
in the Wellness Center, and furnishing for the youth suite.

Because the Vestry saved money on the upholstered chairs, it will 
have more to spend more for furnishings in another area, he said.

“We’re watching lots of things get a 
second life,” he said. “And we’re continuing 
to share with other organizations to keep 
things out of the landfill.”

Greenwood and Blaisdell will be 
consecrated by Bishop Phoebe Roaf on 
Sunday, September 8, her first formal 
visit to Holy Communion.

Ahead of Rally Day, be thinking of 
what you could take on to share your 
talents and meet others as the school year 
begins. Holy Communion offers lots of 
ways to minister to others, in groups or by 
yourself. There are small groups, supper 
clubs, ways to offer music, welcome 

others, usher, serve, cook, clean up, teach and plan events. 
This year, the congregation will sign up for ministries online. 
“People will access the list through a link, which will be live 

on Rally Day,” Elizabeth said.

Rally cont'd from page 1

Crew from New Fellowship Baptist Church, picking 
up chairs and other furniture.

Kate Huston had 26 youth at the Diocese of 
Oklahoma ready for a summer trip in mid-
July. Hurricane Barry was gaining strength.

“We didn’t want to change our plans until we 
actually had to,” she said. 

“Wednesday (July 10) when we got up, they 
were predicting 15-20 inches of rain would hit 
New Orleans. I thought to myself, ‘Uh, yeah, we 
need to change our plans.’”

In half a day, Huston rescheduled the first 72 hours of a 
racial reconciliation trip the diocese started planning a year ago, 
including new accommodations.

“I put a 911 distress call out to the Forma board,” Huston 
said. “Do you know anyone in Tennessee?

“I had a number of people rely: ‘Try this person at Holy 
Communion,’ or ‘I know this person at Holy Communion.’ “

Huston, director of youth and young adult ministry for 
the Diocese of Oklahoma, is a member of the board of Forma, 
the intercontinental network for Christian Formation in the 
Episcopal Church.

By the time other churches in Tennessee called back, Huston 
and Carter Webster had made arrangements for the group – 26 kids 
and 9 adults in four vehicles - to stay in the never-used new youth 
spaces at Holy Communion.

The same thing happened to Emily Shelton, leading a civil 
rights youth pilgrimage, starting in Jackson, Mississippi, from 
Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd in Austin, Texas.

 “It was incredible. 
Memphis wasn’t 
even one of our stops 
originally. But it turned 
out to be the perfect way 
to begin our trip. We 
got to go to the National 
Civil Rights Museum 
and have amazing 
barbecue. It was perfect.”

It turns out the 
program director at her 
parish, Aimee Bostwick, 
is a friend of Sandy’s from 

his days at Roanoke, Virginia. She’s also the president of Forma. 
Word travels quickly among friends.

 “It makes me so happy to be able to offer hospitality at 
Church of the Holy Communion after 18 months of having to 
turn people away while we were under construction,” Sandy said. 
“It’s wonderful to be able to offer our space.”

“It was just great,” Huston said. “So many places groan 
when you say I’m about to drop 40 people on you. Carter 
didn’t bat an eye. She was wonderful. She even had a bag of 
goodies for our group and a welcome poster. It was fantastic. 
We were blown away by her hospitality and the facilities at 
Holy Communion.”

And Shelton was reminded how hospitable and nimble the 
denomination is.

“I had been working on the itinerary since November of last 
year. In four days, we were able to completely reroute our trip. It 
reminded me how amazing and small the Episcopal Church is.

“We’re so grateful.”

Youth space offers 
shelter in a storm

Photo by Emily Shelton

Submitted photo
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Church of the Holy Communion, an Episcopal Church 
in the center of Memphis, seeks to be a sacred presence, 

grounded in the servant ministry of Jesus, offering 
spiritual growth opportunities for all.

WORSHIP TIMES
Sundays: 8:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Wednesdays: 12:15 p.m.

Memorials & Honoraria
Received June 16, 2019 – July 15, 2019

in memory of Harriette Beeson
Jim & Beth Breazeale

in memory of Marily Hughes
Jim & Beth Breazeale
Ken & Lisa Roberts

in memory of Frank A. Jones
Jim & Beth Breazeale

in memory of Thomas W. Monaghan
Jim & Beth Breazeale

in memory of Lester Gingold
Jim & Beth Breazeale

in memory of Alicia Puckett
Sherry & Mike Murphy

in memory of Jean Ellington
Sherry & Mike Murphy

in celebration of the marriage of 
Kate & Andy Pouncey
Sherry & Mike Murphy

in memory of Page Jehl Robinson
Connie & Lou Adams

in memory of Nell Bowie
Mrs. Collier’s 2018-2019 2nd grade class

in honor of Emily B. Ruch 
on the occasion of her 90th birthday

Meredith Pritchartt

in memory of Molitor Ford
Ken & Lisa Roberts

in honor of Betty Lyon
Laurie & Michael Sampietro

in memory of John E. (Jack) Lyon
Laurie & Michael Sampietro


